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Key Activities Summary 
 
This brief provides an update on the following key LGAQ activities: 
 

1. Local Government Electoral (Implementing Stage 2 of Belcarra) and Other 

Legislation Amendment Bill 2019 

2. Reef Advocacy 

3. Waste Update 

4. South East Queensland 2032 Olympic and Paralympic Games 

5. Queensland Local Government Action Plan on Drought 

6. Review of the Strong and Sustainable Resource Communities Act 2017 

7. Queensland Climate Resilient Councils Program (Q CRC) 

8. Productivity Commission Inquiry into Australia’s Remote Area Tax 

Concessions and Payments 

9. Building certification reform update 

10. 1080 Stockpile Depletion 

11. Review of Local Government Training Package (LGA04) 

12. Rural Water and Wastewater Guarantee 

13. LGAQ Submissions Update 
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1. Local Government Electoral (Implementing Stage 2 of Belcarra) and Other 

Legislation Amendment Bill 2019 

• On 15 October 2019, Minister Hinchliffe announced at the LGAQ Annual Conference in Cairns 

that the Government would no longer proceed with the introduction of Compulsory Preferential 

Voting as the voting system for mayoral and single councillor elections, a major win for the LGAQ 

and member councils after a hard-fought campaign.  

• The ‘Belcarra Stage 2’ Bill was passed by the Queensland Parliament with these amendments on 

16 October 2019 and was assented to on 30 October 2019.  

• Other major amendments included: 

o Removal of the conflict of interest and registers of interest provisions so that further 

work can be undertaken following recommendations made by the CCC on 6 

September 2019 in relation to how these matters are addressed at the State level 

o Removal of the provisions that would have deemed all candidates to know the true 

source of donations (the reversal of onus of proof issue) 

o Narrowing of the new restriction upon councils dealing with variation request 

applications in the caretaker period 

o Removal of the provisions that would have given the Independent Assessor 

jurisdiction over local government employees in certain circumstances. 

• Following assent, the following provisions are now in effect: 

o Mandatory So you want to be a councillor? training for all election candidates 

o Transparent candidate bank accounts and financial returns 

o New restrictions on decisions during the election caretaker period. 

• The commencement dates for the remaining provisions in the Bill have now been proclaimed and 

are consistent with those listed in the Department’s fact sheet. 

• The mandatory So you want to be a councillor? training is now live online, and face-to-face 

sessions will be offered throughout the State for those unable to complete the training online. 

• Comprehensive information and support resources about the reforms are available here. 

• The LGAQ, through its Local Government Legislation Reference Group, has worked 

constructively with the Department in providing advice on practical implications of changes 

proposed to the Local Government Regulation, City of Brisbane Regulation and Local 

Government Electoral Regulation.  

• The first tranche of these, the Local Government Legislation (Implementing Stage 2 of Belcarra) 

Amendment Regulation 2019, which contains Local Government Electoral Regulation changes 

and new restrictions on councillor discretionary funds, has now been made. 

• On 28 November 2019, the Attorney-General and Minister for Justice, the Hon Yvette D’Ath 

MP, introduced the Electoral and Other Legislation (Accountability, Integrity and Other 

Matters) Amendment Bill 2019 into the Legislative Assembly. The Bill was referred to the 

Economics and Governance Committee for consideration and report. 

• On the introduction of the Bill, the Legislative Assembly also agreed to a motion that the 

Committee, when examining the Bill, also consider recommendation 1 from the CCC’s 

Operation Belcarra Report regarding the feasibility of introducing expenditure caps for 

Queensland local government elections, with a view to the model commencing after the 2020 

local government elections. 

• The Bill includes a range of amendments relating to funding and expenditure for State 

elections, signage at State elections and dishonest conduct of Ministers, as well as a range of 

local government matters which were the subject of the LGAQ’s submissions. 

 

https://www.legislation.qld.gov.au/view/whole/html/asmade/sl-2019-0228
http://www.dlgrma.qld.gov.au/resources/local-government-reform/Stage-2-reforms-fact-sheet.pdf
http://www.dlgrma.qld.gov.au/so-you-want-to-be-a-councillor/training.html
https://docs.lgaq.asn.au/mms/Advocate/ROC%20Documents/TCICA/•%09http:/www.dlgrma.qld.gov.au/stage-2-reforms/local-government-reform/stage-2-reforms.html
https://www.legislation.qld.gov.au/view/html/asmade/sl-2019-0229
https://www.ccc.qld.gov.au/sites/default/files/Docs/Public-Hearings/Belcarra/Operation-Belcarra-Report-2017.pdf
https://www.ccc.qld.gov.au/sites/default/files/Docs/Public-Hearings/Belcarra/Operation-Belcarra-Report-2017.pdf
https://www.parliament.qld.gov.au/documents/committees/EGC/2019/Electoralexpenditurecaps/submissions/015.pdf
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• Overwhelmingly the LGAQ and its members support any legislative changes that are 

designed to increase transparency and accountability and that will achieve this in practice and 

ensure that local government continues to be a highly functioning system of government. 

• On Monday 20 January 2020 the LGAQ appeared before the Economics and Government 

Committee as a witness to the Bill. 

• Greg Hallam advocated for the existing legislation status quo to remain, to ensure that elected 

representatives reflect community sentiment.  

• Since the Committee hearing, LGAQ has publicly implored the Premier to not cave to 

pressure from the CCC to remove the element of intent from the offences, with a number of 

news outlets running the story. 

• The proposed legislation would require an MP to have acted “intentionally” in not declaring a 

conflict of interest, but the CCC says it should be a strict public liability offence, removing the 

dishonest intent requirement. 

• The committee is due to report back in mid-February.  

LGAQ Lead Contact for this matter: Stephan Bohnen, Lead – Intergovernmental Relations 

2. Reef Advocacy 

• The Reef Councils’ Rescue Plan – Cleaner Water for the Reef initiative is seeking co-investment 

from government partners through a strategic advocacy campaign.  

• Reef councils with support from the LGAQ, developed a strategic set of three initiatives that can 

make a real and practical difference to Reef water quality and provide opportunities for local 

communities to participate.   

• The initiative seeks an additional $57 million project over 7 years, above the $19 million councils 

will directly contribute, to deliver cleaner wastewater, cleaner storm water and cleaner road run off 

to the Great Barrier Reef. Leading councils will develop, pilot and refine the initiatives. The new 

practices will then be established widely across remaining councils in the Reef catchment.   

• The LGAQ has met with and is continuing increasingly productive dialogues with key funding 

partners and stakeholders. 

• In the interim, the LGAQ is preparing Expressions of Interest for the Great Barrier Reef 

Foundation’s Innovation and Systems Change grants to fund parts of the Cleaner Wastewater 

and Cleaner Road Runoff initiatives and the Queensland Government’s Land Restoration Fund 

for parts of the Cleaner Stormwater initiative. Councils wishing to be a part of the funding 

applications should contact the LGAQ contact for this matter. 

• The State and Federal governments are currently reviewing the Reef 2050 Long Term 

Sustainability Plan.  A draft for consultation is expected in March. The revised Investment 

Strategy will be released for comment at the same time. 

• The State government has finally released the Point Source Water Quality Offsets Policy 2019. 

The policy describes how existing or potential new environmental authority 1 (EA) holders 

can offset the water quality impacts of wastewater emissions. The policy is voluntary and 

applies to new or amended EA.  Queensland’s Department of Environment and Science 

(DES) is keen to explore how the policy might be piloted in partnership with local 

government. 

LGAQ Contact for this matter: Dorean Erhart, Lead – Climate Change and the Great Barrier Reef 

https://www.parliament.qld.gov.au/documents/committees/EGC/2019/Electoralexpenditurecaps/B16-trns-PH-20Jan2020.pdf
https://www.couriermail.com.au/news/queensland/queensland-government/lgaq-argues-stronger-integrity-laws-proposed-by-ccc-would-criminalise-innocent-mistakes/news-story/f1bbaaedbe6b0ecb991c7a3a341b8b60
https://environment.des.qld.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0033/97845/point-source-wq-offsets-policy-2019.pdf
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3. Waste Update  

Consultation RIS - Local government waste management reforms (Section 7 and Chapter 5A) 

• Section 7 of the Waste Reduction and Recycling Regulation 2011 (section 7) and chapter 5A of 

the Environment Protection Regulation 2008 (chapter 5A) provide a regulatory framework for local 

governments to administer waste management activities within a local government area.  

• On 13 December the Local Government Waste Management Reforms Consultation Regulatory 

Impact Statement (PDF, 1MB) opened for public comment.  

• Several councils have been identified in the Consultation RIS as being directly affected, imposing 

both a mandatory utility charge and mandatory commercial collection services. 

• The Consultation RIS proposes two options: 

• Option 1 – no change. 

• Option 2 – amendments to the regulation that will: 

o retain local government’s ability to mandate the collection of domestic waste 
o allow local governments to designate areas for council commercial waste 

collection only when strict criteria are met, for example: 
o areas with a high density of both commercial and domestic residences requiring 

waste services 
o where there may be amenity or safety issues with multiple waste services 

accessing the area to undertake those collections 
o where it is in the public’s best interest. 

• The LGAQ has engaged a consultant AEC Group to review the financial impacts on councils and 

conclusions in the RIS, including consideration to the previous AEC group report. 

• The consultant will also conduct a reassessment of the implications of the removal of the current 

rating power for non-domestic waste management charges on affected councils and ratepayers in 

both quantitative and qualitative terms (validation of current council data). 

• The LGAQ will be making a submission on this RIS. Submissions close on 10 February 2020. 

Waste Forum 

• The LGAQ Waste Forum will be held at the Marriott Hotel in Brisbane on 5/6 February. Indications 

are that the forum will attract around 100 participants from at least 30-35 councils.  

• The forum will provide opportunities for State government and regional waste updates, keynote 

presentations and broader conversations around the use of recycled content in roads with 

presentations from ARRB, TSA, TMR and BCC on day 1.  

• A further targeted session on the changing face of waste will guide discussions around packaging 

targets, market development, policy settings and the principles of advancing a circular economy 

being at the forefront of presentations /conversations on day 2 of the forum.     

• Future Waste Forum has been proposed for 6/7 August 2020. 

Container Refund Scheme (CRS) – Revenue sharing arrangements 

• Several councils had been experiencing considerable difficulty in their attempts to reach an 

agreement on revenue sharing arrangements with their respective MRF operators in relation to 

proceeds generated from the Container Refund Scheme (CRS).   

• Transitional arrangements allowed for a 50% revenue sharing split (minus audit costs). Several 

councils had been unable to secure new arrangements that are consistent with these transitional 

arrangements. 

• The transitional arrangements were set to expire on 30 September, with several SEQ councils 

unable to reach agreement with their MRF operator i.e. VISY. These expiry provisions were 

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.com%2Fv3%2F__https%3A%2F%2Fwww.qld.gov.au%2F__data%2Fassets%2Fpdf_file%2F0011%2F116012%2Flg-waste-mgmt-reforms-consultation-ris.pdf__%3B!!KqULKqwrsbyLvR4!DfMHr4U3VIbtapVkbxBtuL4-m5Erbj3esKqhcwRslpOeIxQ78o4XygZLyGEW1Alwi8D_DFarCmIU%24&data=02%7C01%7Cbrett.dechastel%40noosa.qld.gov.au%7C9309233d725b4ab0b9db08d7827b017b%7C99d9dd67b90f4999a44ef2d3700133b2%7C0%7C0%7C637121337179296357&sdata=PyVjbGze1JPNfC6r7iNHa1JbTF2SxcoZVDGMpl4o%2Bng%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.com%2Fv3%2F__https%3A%2F%2Fwww.qld.gov.au%2F__data%2Fassets%2Fpdf_file%2F0011%2F116012%2Flg-waste-mgmt-reforms-consultation-ris.pdf__%3B!!KqULKqwrsbyLvR4!DfMHr4U3VIbtapVkbxBtuL4-m5Erbj3esKqhcwRslpOeIxQ78o4XygZLyGEW1Alwi8D_DFarCmIU%24&data=02%7C01%7Cbrett.dechastel%40noosa.qld.gov.au%7C9309233d725b4ab0b9db08d7827b017b%7C99d9dd67b90f4999a44ef2d3700133b2%7C0%7C0%7C637121337179296357&sdata=PyVjbGze1JPNfC6r7iNHa1JbTF2SxcoZVDGMpl4o%2Bng%3D&reserved=0
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extended to 31 December. Expiry of the transitional arrangements would have resulted in a 

significant cost impacts to local governments and their MRFs.   

• Due to both local government and LGAQ advocacy, on 20 December 2019 the department has 

since approved an amendment to the Recovery Amount Protocol that now provides for a 

default refund sharing arrangement between a local government and a MRF operator.  In the 

situation where a council is unable to reach any agreement with a MRF operator, these default 

provisions will now provide a safety net in these circumstances. The default position is set at a 

50%-50% split, minus audit costs and a small administrative cost (capped at a max of $200).  

• In the first 12 months of the scheme about $30 million in payments were made to MRF operators. 
A 50-50 split arrangement guarantees a significant financial benefit to several large SEQ and 
coastal councils.   

Waste export bans 

• A COAG announcement in August 2019, identified the need to manage waste and deliver long-

term, sustained growth for the recycling and resource recovery sector while reducing the amount 

of waste produced. 

• On 8 November 2019, Commonwealth, State and Territory Environment Ministers determined that 

waste export bans should commence on 1 July 2020 with a phased approach.  

• Ministers agreed the phase out should be completed by the following dates: 

o all waste glass by July 2020; 
o mixed waste plastics by July 2021; 
o all whole tyres including baled tyres by December 2021; and 
o remaining waste products, including mixed paper and cardboard, by no later than 30 June 2022.  

• The local government sector looks towards the Commonwealth Government for setting clear policy 

and legislative frameworks and seeks a national approach to the introduction of export bans in a 

timely manner that do not distort the market by allowing adequate lead time for market analysis, 

the introduction of key infrastructure and access to appropriate Commonwealth funding. 

• In a submission to the Department of Environment and Energy dated November 2019, the LGAQ 

highlighted key areas for consideration prior to the introduction of export bans including: 

o Timing of the export bans to ensure they do not unduly distort existing markets; 
o Definitions of waste that would incur an export ban i.e. plastics and tyres; 
o Comprehensive market analysis to understand the impact across all jurisdictions and local 

government areas; 
o Restrictions that unduly prevents Australia from competing globally and the potential 

export/import imbalance;   
o National investment to assist with the timely rollout of recycling/resource recovery 

infrastructure; 
o Data gaps and challenges; and 
o Impediments to investment. 

• These matters will affect the current waste operations of local council, markets and viability of 

resource recovery services. 

• The LGAQ is currently preparing a submission to the Department of Environment and Energy 

(Commonwealth) in response to the Consultation Regulation Impact Statement – phasing out 

certain waste exports. 

• Submissions are due by 12 February 2020.   

 
Queensland Indigenous Waste Strategy (QIWS) 
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• The LGAQ has been working in partnership with the Department of Environment and Science 

(DES) and indigenous councils in the development of a Queensland Indigenous Waste Strategy 

(QIWS).  

• The LGAQ secured $210,000 to complete stage 1 of the project. The consultant, Anne Prince 

Consulting was appointed to deliver stage 1 with the first deliverable being the completion of site 

visits and the finalization of situation analysis for each indigenous council prior to the development 

of the QIWS.   

• The entire project consists of two stages and is intending to deliver the following: 

• Stage 1 (funded) 
o A comprehensive situational analysis of waste management and resource recovery in 

indigenous councils in Queensland. 
o A Queensland Indigenous Waste Strategy to provide a clear pathway for indigenous 

communities to achieve improved waste management and resource recovery outcomes.  

• Stage 2 (unfunded) 

• At least five Regional Waste Infrastructure Plans to deliver on the infrastructure priorities.  

• Stage 1 is currently being finalised in the first quarter of 2020. 

• Feedback from ILF participants has highlighted the importance of leveraging this current 

momentum and to continue to Stage 2 with the development of five regional infrastructure plans in 

a timely manner. 

• As it is seen critical to maintain momentum, the LGAQ has advocated for additional funds to 

commence stage 2 this financial year and deliver one of the five action plans in the first half of 

2020. 

• The LGAQ was advised on 2 January 2020 by the Department that $160,000 has been made 

available to commence the delivery of one regional action plan over the next several months. 

LGAQ Lead Contact for this matter: Robert Ferguson, Lead – Public Health and Waste 

4. South East Queensland 2032 Olympic and Paralympic Games   

• The Council of Mayors (SEQ), in partnership with the LGAQ, has been engaging with ROCs to 
present its findings on the feasibility of a 2032 Olympic and Paralympic Games and discuss the 
potential benefits for Queensland. 

• The concept of a South East Queensland Games that delivers widespread economic, social and 
tourism benefits for Queensland has been well received by Mayors during these sessions. 

• As this initial round of engagement with ROCs nears completion, it is clear that there is support 
from Queensland councils for a potential 2032 Olympic and Paralympic Games and that local 
government is keen to be informed and engaged as planning continues. 

• Simultaneously, the Council of Mayors (SEQ) has been working with the CCIQ to engage business 
leaders and Chambers of Commerce in similar discussions. 

• Meetings have taken place across Queensland, with the response from the business community 
mirroring that of Queensland councils. There is strong support for a South East Queensland Games 
that will drive investment, confidence and economic activity across the state. 

• The Council of Mayors (SEQ) has been providing this feedback to the Queensland Government 
who has now announced their support for a bid. 

LGAQ Lead Contact for this matter: Luke Hannan, Manager – Planning, Development & Environment 
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5. Queensland Local Government Action Plan on Drought 

• The LGAQ has developed new materials to publicise this the Queensland Local Government 
Action Plan on Drought. These materials include interviews with people (including children) talking 
about the impact drought on them and their communities.  

• These videos and other collateral promoting the Drought Action Plan can be found at 
http://bit.ly/LGAQdrought. Councils are encouraged to visit the website to see what materials are 
available to promote the need for greater action to help communities prepare for and manage the 
impacts of drought. 

• The LGAQ will be working with our Drought Reference Group on the detailed ‘asks’ of the Federal 
and State governments to implement the actions identified in the Plan. 

Lead contact for this matter: Kirsten Pietzner – Lead, Regional Development 

6. Review of the Strong and Sustainable Resource Communities Act 2017 

• The Queensland Government is undertaking a review of the Strong and Sustainable Resource 
Communities Act 2017 (SSRC Act).  

• This review is being undertaken in accordance with the Government’s commitment to undertake a 
post-implementation review of the SSRC Act 18 months to two years after its commencement, 
which was on 30 March 2018. The purpose of the review is to examine the effectiveness of the 
SSRC Act. 

• The Office of the Coordinator-General is leading this review and will be engaging with local 
governments and key stakeholders from the end of January to May 2020.  

• The LGAQ will be providing feedback on the draft Terms of Reference of the review, as well as a 
submission, in consultation with the LGAQ Resource Communities Advisory Group. 

• As part of its review, the OCG will be conducting an on-line survey available to all councils, as 
well as face-to-face meetings with councils identified as a ‘nearby regional communities’. The 
LGAQ will provide further information to councils as it becomes available. 

Lead contact for this matter: Kirsten Pietzner – Lead, Regional Development 

7. Queensland Climate Resilient Councils Program (Q CRC)   

• The Q CRC program now has an easy Climate Resources Finder available. The finder makes 328 
climate related resources for local government available by local government functional area or 
keyword search.  Feedback on the finder and its content is welcome. 

• The first offering of the Certificate IV qualification has attracted 6 enrolments  from local 
government, State government and the private sector. All assessment in conducted in class making 
it the perfect course for busy council staff.  

• The course can be delivered in your local government with sufficient enrolments. To inquire about 
the course please contact Patricia Paolini at: M 0407 966 716 or ppaolini@wearepeak.com.au 

• The Q CRC program is a State funded, LGAQ delivered partnership which builds councils' capability 
to take action to respond to a changing climate in a strategic, cost efficient and effective way.   

• The program provides: in house briefings with specialists about the implications of climate risks to 
councils and community interests; detailed governance assessments to support best practice 
decision making; a framework for climate risk management; resources and tools that support each 
part of council to integrate climate risk into their work, and peer to peer knowledge sharing.  

• 40 councils are now participating in Program from all over the QLD. For more see Q CRC website  

LGAQ Lead Contact for this matter: Dorean Erhart, Lead – Climate Change and the Great Barrier Reef 
and Program Manager – Q CRC  

http://bit.ly/LGAQdrought
https://library-qcrc.lgaq.asn.au/qcrc-resources-directory
http://www.wearepeak.com.au/documents/7681707/c13aa141-97d2-4ad0-a591-ca1dcec98e70
mailto:ppaolini@wearepeak.com.au
https://qcrc.lgaq.asn.au/eligible-councils
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8. Productivity Commission Inquiry into Australia’s Remote Area Tax Concessions 

and Payments 

• The Productivity Commission is conducting an Inquiry into Australia’s Remote Area Tax 
Concessions and Payments and will make its final report to the Federal Government in February 
2020. https://www.pc.gov.au/inquiries/current/remote-tax/terms-of-reference 

• Responses to the draft report - A draft report was released on 4 September 2019 and pages 37 
to 43 note initial findings, recommendations and information requests. Submissions on the Draft 
are available here https://www.pc.gov.au/inquiries/current/remote-tax/submissions#post-draft 

• Discussion with the Inquiry Commissioners – On 25 October 2019, the Productivity Commission 
convened a teleconference and invited Queensland Councils to make further submissions. The 
LGAQ and fourteen councils were represented at a teleconference, during which councils made 
several key points, including: 
o A shared account of the importance that communities play in supporting industries that are 

significant to the Australian economy and exports. 
o An overview of the financial sustainability challenges faced by local governments in remote, 

regional and Northern Australia, including revenue challenges and the reliance on grants. 
o How, despite these challenges, local government steps up to provide the services to their 

communities that they need, including a range of non-traditional services normally provided by 
other levels of government. 

o Real examples of technology gaps, high costs and other challenges that persist in communities 
located in remote, regional and Northern Australia despite the advances in technology. 

o Information on cost-of-living differences and the need to undertake air travel to access medical 
services, including some personal experiences. 

o A consensus on the need to offer an expanded package of more effective incentives to attract 
and retain skilled workers and their families in remote, regional and Northern Australia, consistent 
with the Federal Government commitments to do this. 

o Proposals for other mechanisms that could complement the existing suite of measures, which 
should be retained and revamped. These included some innovative suggestions by councils 
around relief for HECS debts, housing costs, health and other insurances as well as improved 
levels of assistance through all of the existing measures. 

• Background - Along with 14 Queensland councils and the NWQROC, the LGAQ made an initial 
submission (#90) available here https://www.pc.gov.au/inquiries/current/remote-
tax/submissions#initial  highlighting the need for the Federal government to deliver on promises to 
support communities in regional Australia and to implement policies that address the issue of 
declining populations in many regional areas.  

LGAQ Contact for this matter: Roland McMillan, Lead – Economics and Finance 

9. Building certification reform update 

• The Department of Housing and Public Works (DHPW) has commenced consultation with 
stakeholders regarding a range of reforms to strengthen the building certification and inspection 
process in Queensland.  

• The reforms are proposed be delivered in three (3) phases and are being made in response to:  
o actions outlined in the Queensland Building Plan 2017;  
o recommendations contained in the Shergold and Weir final report titled ‘Building Confidence 

– Improving the effectiveness of compliance and enforcement systems for the building and 
construction industry across Australia’ (February 2018);  

o the fire safety risk of buildings and combustible cladding issues; and  
o ongoing discussions through the Building Minister’s Forum nationally. 

• Phase 1 of the proposed building certification reforms will include initial amendments to the Building 
Act 1975 to address conduct, transparency, oversight and safety issues.  

https://www.pc.gov.au/inquiries/current/remote-tax/terms-of-reference
https://www.pc.gov.au/inquiries/current/remote-tax/submissions#post-draft
https://www.pc.gov.au/inquiries/current/remote-tax/submissions#initial
https://www.pc.gov.au/inquiries/current/remote-tax/submissions#initial
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• DHPW held briefings for peak industry bodies on the proposed Phase 1 reforms in December 2019 
and January 2020, both attended by the LGAQ. The LGAQ also requested a briefing specifically 
for local government officers, which DHPW organised and held in mid-December 2019. 
Representatives from five local governments and the LGAQ participated in this session.   

• It is expected that Phase 1 reforms will be progressed through introduction of a Bill to Parliament in 
early 2020. All local governments will have the opportunity to make a formal submission on the 
Phase 1 reforms once the Bill is introduced. The LGAQ will also be making a formal submission on 
behalf of local government and will continue to liaise with councils on this.  

• Phase 2 reforms relate to the remaking of the Building Regulation 2006 before its expiry and 
addressing issues regarding terminology, inconsistencies, operational concerns or provisions that 
need contemporising. The LGAQ is currently liaising with councils to gather feedback on any issues 
experienced with the Building Regulation. It is expected Phase 2 will be complete by mid-late 2020.  

• Phase 3 reforms (earmarked for 2020/2021) will consider any additional amendments that relate to 
complex policy issues, including those that may require a regulatory impact statement.  

• The professional indemnity insurance market for building certifiers continues to tighten as a result 
of the emerging fire safety risk of buildings and combustible cladding issues.  

• Currently local governments are the provider of ‘last resort’ for building certifying functions under 
section 51 of the Building Act 1975, in certain circumstances. 

• Although the Minister for Housing and Public Works has stated “we would not be in a position in 
Queensland today to shift all certification back to local government” (during the 30 July 2019 
Estimates Committee hearing), the LGAQ anticipates Phase 3 of the proposed reforms may 
consider the roles and responsibilities for building certification more broadly. 

• The LGAQ has prepared an update on these matters for discussion at the upcoming Policy 
Executive meeting on 7 February 2020, and will continue liaising with councils and the State 
Government regarding the range of proposed building certification reforms to ensure the risks, costs 
and impacts on local government are minimised. 

LGAQ Contact for this matter: Crystal Baker, Lead – Planning and Development 

10. 1080 Stockpile Depletion 

• The Department of Agriculture and Fisheries (DAF) recently sought feedback on the future supply 
of sodium fluoroacetate, known as 1080, a pesticide used to control feral animals.  

• As a schedule 7 poison, 1080 manufacture, supply and use in Queensland is regulated by 
Queensland Health and the supply of fresh meat baits to landholders is by authorised State or local 
government officers. 

• Since the 1970s, DAF has provided 1080 concentrate, associated stores, and a 1080 bait 
preparation service at no cost to local governments, or landholders, using a stockpile of 1080 
powder.  The original purchase of this stockpile was a Queensland Government commitment to 
exotic disease preparedness that was current at the time and was purchased using funds provided 
by Queensland Treasury. The intent was that, should an exotic emergency disease outbreak occur 
in Queensland, then large amounts of 1080 could be used during intensive baiting campaigns to 
reduce the risk of disease spread by invasive animals. 

• Since then, a nationally-agreed approach has been developed for the response to emergency 
animal disease incidents in Australia, which is the Australian Veterinary Emergency Plan 
(AUSVETPLAN). The focus of control is now prevention of spread to invasive animals, strategic 
control, and vaccination of animals, rather than large scale 1080 baiting programs. 

• The current stockpile is almost depleted and is estimated to last until mid-2020 at current usage 
rates. Once the stockpile is exhausted, 1080 concentrate will only be available from commercial 
1080 providers.  

• DAF are currently developing a plan for the future supply of 1080 concentrate, including a detailed 
examination of the impacts of the cessation of the no-cost 1080 service, and will explore all 
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alternative options available to assist local governments and landholders to continue to undertake 
fresh meat baiting. 

• It is anticipated that this consultation process will result in a 1080 supply strategy developed 
collaboratively with local government, industry and landholders.  

• The LGAQ will meet with DAF to discuss future options to formulate a 1080 supply strategy for 
further consultation with councils. 

LGAQ Contact for this matter: Kristy Gooding, Lead – Natural Assets and NRM 

11. Review of Local Government Training Package (LGA04) 

• The Local Government Training Package registered in 2004 is now under review to ensure that it 
reflects and support current job roles within local government. 

• It includes qualifications (Certificate III to Diploma Level) in relation to Environmental Health, 
Regulatory Services, Planning, Operational Works, Administration/Governance/Compliance, and 
Elected Members. 

• Technical experts will attend workshops around the country to review and draft any required new 
units of competency.  In Queensland our workshop will focus on Environmental Health and 
Regulatory Services functions and will occur on February 14.  

• Outcomes of each state-based workshop will be validated across all states before being included 
in the revised Draft Training Package.  Technical experts from a cross section of Queensland 
councils will be approached to participate in this phase to ensure the revised draft package reflects 
your needs. 

LGAQ Contact for this matter: Gabrielle Dorward, Principal Advisor – Workforce Strategy 

12. Rural Water and Wastewater Guarantee 

• The LGAQ is proposing that the Queensland Government invest $500 million over five years in a 
Rural Water and Wastewater Guarantee, a program of dedicated funding support for rural and 
remote communities. 

• A draft concept paper has been developed, discussing the need for funding/technical support, the 
potential scope and the proposed funding model for rural and remote local governments. To ensure 
we have best chance of being successful in this ask, eligibility for funding has been determined 
using the following criteria: 
o councils with residential populations under 40,000 who manage their water and wastewater 

services; and 
o non-indigenous local government alliances or formal collaborations. 

• The LGAQ has extended a copy of the draft concept paper to all eligible councils, seeking feedback 
on the all components of the proposed funding model. 

• Consultation with councils are currently on-going and is expected to be finalised ahead of April 
2020. 

LGAQ Lead Contact for this matter: Subathra Ramachandram, Lead – Water and Wastewater 

13. LGAQ Submissions Update 

Recent Submissions 

• Implementation of the Spit Master Plan Bill 2019 (due 16 December 2019) 

• IPWEAQ Street Design Manual: Walkable Neighbourhoods (due 20 December) 

• Consultation Regulatory Impact Statement – Review of the Residential Tenancies and Rooming 

Accommodation Act 2008: Stage 1 Reforms (due 28 December 2019) 
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• Draft Australian Standard DR AS1926.1:2019 - Swimming Pool Safety, Part 1: Safety barriers for 

swimming pools (due 31 December 2019) 

• Review of the 2015 Telecommunications in New Developments Policy (due 17 January 2020) 

• Productivity Commission’s Review of Resources Regulation (due 21 November) 

• Body Corporate and Community Management Regulations – Consultation on draft legislation (due 

1 December) 

• Path to Treaty in Queensland (due 6 December) 

Upcoming Submissions 

• House of Representatives Standing Committee on Industry, Innovation, Science and Resources 

Inquiry into Australia's waste and recycling industries (due 31 January 2020) 

• Transport and Public Works Committee Transport Legislation (Disability Parking Permit Scheme) 

Amendment Bill 2019 (due 31 January 2020) 

• Draft Koala Conservation Strategy (due 31 January 2020) 

• Creating healthy and active communities: Mandatory provisions for neighbourhood design (due 

31 January 2020)  

• DATSIP Review of the Cultural Heritage Acts - Options Paper: Stage 1 – Legislative Proposals 

(due 31 January 2020) 

• Consultation Regulatory Impact Statement: Local Government Waste Management Reforms (due 

10 February 2020) 

• Consultation RIS: Phasing out certain waste exports (due 12 February 2020) 

• Independent review of the Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (due 

17 April 2020) 


